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1. Welcome:

2. Apologies: Sam, Cecilie, Melissa, Narelle, Lisa

3. Discussion: School Council and the Community –

4. Minutes of Previous Meeting – 14th June, 2016
   Moved: Michelle                     Seconded: Ginette

5. Action Sheet – Ginette doing staining of decking. Roger has solenoids!

6. Correspondence – (see sheets) Ginnette further explained VEYLDF – how it’s used prior to primary school and fits in with Vic Currric. Child Safe Standards – big thing to cover by September. Ed Committee have attitudes to school results, will bring it to council – quick squiz at results.

7. Reports:
8. Presidents Report – (see report) Read through info off Family Liaison sheet. Core role? Core points – 1 and 2 off the sheet most important. Follow procedures for employment (i.e. why we chose one over the other.

   • **Principals Report** – (see report) Italian across all classes with Dr Lucette Bailliet! ICT – looking into which program would be best, BYOD, parent co-payment, class sets…Family games this Friday as part of home-school partnerships. Grade 5 leadership camp – loved it (Sonia).

   • **Finance** (see report) –From this afternoons meetings + Ideas to spend some money, Blossom to clear front gardens, hot water in old building, fences, shipping container, toilet block – issues with smell and paint??…*Toilet report OHS??

   • **Education & Policy** (as per report) – Will send out our ICT vision to school councillors. *Learning and Teaching Vision to go at the top of our ‘How we do it at MPS’ document as part of our AIP.

   • Complaints policy - ratified by council.

   • **Grounds & Buildings** - N/A
• **Outside School Hours Care** – Ginnette – identified handbook for MASK that hasn't been reviewed for a long time, philosophy in handbook needs to be reviewed also. Room has been decluttered and looking fantastic!

• **Parents Club** – Michelle. Had hotdog and dim sim day, around $300 profit. ‘Yays’ for idea of having food stall at KidsFest – just need to get organisers, put note in newsletter and tap past organisers on the shoulder. Food stall – Wednesday 23rd August at a local clearing sale, need helpers for the day. A survey to be put to parents about what activities they would like to see – eg trivia night, movie

• **OH&S** – N/A

• **Grants** – (see report)

All Reports
Moved: Michelle  Seconded: Tim

9. **General Business**
   • **Maintenance of Grounds** – Dhurringile prisoners. Consult with Alice and Hayden next door and other neighbours. Need more info about supervision, checks etc about the program.
   • “If Blossom clears front garden need a plan to be put in place so that aesthetics is not impacted.

Moved: Roger  Seconded: Ginette

10. **Next Meeting: 13th September**
11. **Meeting Closed: 8.50pm**